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We estimate the PMNS (Pontecorvo-Maki-Nakagawa-Sakata) matrix in terms of neutrino and
charged lepton mixing given as UPMNS = V
†
ℓ
(θ˜13)Uν(θ˜23, θ˜12), based on a new (emergent) global
lepton flavor symmetry. The neutrino and charged lepton mass matrices have simple textures. The
resulting UPMNS gives excellent agreement with experimental data (including |Ue3| ≃ 0.16).
PACS numbers: 14.60.Pq, 11.30.Er, 11.30.Hv, 14.60.Lm
The Standard Model (SM) of the Electroweak (EW)
and Quantum Chromodynamics (QCD) has been amaz-
ingly successful. Despite the successes, it is well known
that the SM is not an ultimate fundamental theory. The
presence of dark matter and dark energy in the Universe,
and neutrino flavor oscillations[1] pose challenges to the
SM. The latter are commonly interpreted to indicate that
at least two neutrinos are massive and all three masses
are non-degenerate; the flavor-violations result from the
different relation between the flavor and mass eigenstates
of the neutrinos relative to the relation for the charged
leptons[2]. It is thus important to understand the struc-
ture of these neutrino masses and mixings, as it offers a
portal to physics beyond the SM. In this paper we will
present simple mass ansa¨tze which incorporate the ob-
served data (including nonzero θ13 ∼ 9
◦)[3]. Then, we
present a new (emergent) symmetry based on a product
of cyclic groups which enforces the mass ansa¨tze.
The PMNS mixing matrix in the lepton sector is a
result of the mismatch between the left-multiplying ma-
trices which diagonalize the charged lepton mass matrix
(Vℓ) and the neutrino mass matrix (Uν),
UPMNS = V
†
ℓ Uν . (1)
Under these transformations of bases, the charged cur-
rent (Weak) interactions become
LCC =
g2
2
WµVℓℓγ
µPLUνν =
g2
2
Wµℓγ
µUPMNSPL ν, (2)
where PL ≡
1
2
(1− γ5) is the left-handed chiral projector.
As is often said, να = (UPMNS)
∗
αjνj is the neutrino state
of flavor α in the basis where the charged lepton mass
matrix is diagonal.
Later in this paper, we will need to accommodate our
result to the standard PDG form[1], since that ordering
defines the mixing angles adopted by the experimental
community. So we present the PDG form here:
UPMNS = R23(θ23)U
†
δ R13(θ13)Uδ R12(θ12) , (3)
where Uδ a CP -violating phase matrix. In the Dirac case,
there results
UPMNS =
 c12c13 s12c13 0−s12c23 c12c23 s23c13
s12s23 −c12s23 c23c13

−
(
s13 e
+iδ
) 0 0 −e−2iδc12s23 s12s23 0
c12c23 s12c23 0
 (4)
in obvious notation[12]. By convention, the three neu-
trino mass-eigenstates are labeled in reverse order to their
νe content: |Ue1|
2 > |Ue2|
2 > |Ue3|
2, where the Uej are
the first-row matrix elements of UPMNS. This implies
that c212 > s
2
12 > t
2
13, hence |θ13| < θ12 < π/4, while the
octant of θ23 is not presently determined.
For a general charged leptons mass matrix Mℓ (not
necessarily hermitian), one requires two independent ma-
trices, VL and VR, for diagonalization: viz., V
†
LMℓVR =
diag(Me,Mµ,Mτ ). Similar considerations apply to the
neutrino mass matrix if the neutrinos are Dirac parti-
cles; if the neutrinos are Majorana, then UνR = UνL
and diagonalization occurs via a single matrix. Only if
Dirac mass matrices are themselves “normal”, meaning
that [M,M†] = 0, are they diagonalizable by a similar-
ity transformation with the single matrices VL ≡ Vℓ and
UνL ≡ Uν , respectively. Note that hermitian matrices
provide trivial examples of normal matrices.
An estimate of the number of parameters needed in
the charged lepton and neutrino flavor-basis mass matri-
ces to yield the three observed charged lepton masses, the
three neutrino mixing angles, and the two mass-squared
differences inferred from neutrino oscillations is eight. In
this paper we show that just seven parameters and a
non-PDG ordering of planar rotations does reproduce
the eight observables when the leptonic mass matrices
in the Weak eigenstate basis are real-symmetric with the
forms[4]:
Mℓ=
 M11 0 M130 Mµ 0
M13 0 M33
 , (5a)
m=
 m11 m12 m13m12 m11 0
m13 0 m11
=m111+m12
 0 1 r1 0 0
r 0 0
, (5b)
2where M22 is equal to the physical muon mass Mµ, m
generically denotes the neutrino mass matrix relevant to
the observations, i.e. mD = m if physical neutrinos are
Dirac while mL = m if Majorana, and we have defined
r ≡ m13/m12. These textures of charged lepton and neu-
trino mass matrices can be fixed upon us by symmetry
considerations, as we will show.
The ability of describing all eight inferred values with
just seven parameters can be traced back to the extra
symmetry implicit in the common diagonal of the neu-
trino mass matrix; this common diagonal fixes one of our
mixing angles θ˜12 (to the maximum value of 45
◦), and yet
leaves the parameter available for fixing another observ-
able. In this sense, our seven parameter matrices can be
viewed as eight-parameter matrices with two parameters
identified via an internal symmetry.
Two remarks should be made at this point. First, even
though the value of one of our mixing angles is fixed to be
maximal, θ˜12 = 45
◦, no resulting angle in the PDG order-
ing will generally be equal to 45◦. Second, since in this
paper we assume real symmetric mass matrices, there is
no (complex-valued) CP -violation in our mixing matrix.
A phase could be added to either (hermitian) matrix to
accommodate CP -violation, but since CP -violation in
the lepton sector is phenomenologically unconstrained at
present, such an addition seems premature.
We begin with diagonalization of the charged lepton
mass matrix. The three free parameters in the matrix are
constrained by TrMℓ = Me +Mµ +Mτ and DetMℓ =
MeMµMτ . Here we take M11 = Mµ for definiteness (in
addition to M22 = Mµ), and find that
M213 = (Mτ −Mµ)(Mµ −Me),
M33 = Mτ −Mµ +Me .
(6)
The choice M11 = Mµ is natural in the sense that it
equates M11 and M22; versus, e.g., the choice M11 =Me
which would have set M13 = 0.
The matrix Mℓ in Eq.(5a) is real-symmetric, and
therefore trivially hermitian and normal; consequently,
it is diagonalized by the single matrix Vℓ which can be
set equal to the rotation matrix R13(−θ˜13) with angle
given implicitly by[4]:
sin θ˜13 =
√
Mµ −Me
Mτ −Me
. (7)
Thus, we have UPMNS = V
†
ℓ Uν = R13(θ˜13)Uν . Next we
turn to diagonalization of the neutrino mass matrix.
Currently, it is not known whether neutrinos are Majo-
rana or Dirac in nature. Majorana neutrinos are favored,
because they generally result from the see-saw mecha-
nism which justifies the small neutrino mass naturally.
In fact, later we will find that the Majorana case is also
more favored by symmetry.
Diagonalizing the mass matrix m yields the neutrino
masses:
m1 = m−, m2 = m+, m3 = m11, (8)
where m± ≡ m11 ±
√
m212 +m
2
13, and that
2m3 = m1 +m2 , and ordering m1 < m3 < m2 . (9)
Note that the neutrino masses satisfy equal spacing, but
a priori, one or more of them can be negative.
The solar neutrino measurement[5] that the ratio of
the charged-current to neutral-current cross sections are
∼ 1/3 leads, by virtue of matter effects in the Sun, to
the inference that the heavier of m21 and m
2
2 has less νe
content, i.e., that m22 > m
2
1. This in turn fixes the sign
of m11 = m3 to be positive.
The ordering ofm23 relative tom
2
2 andm
2
1 is not known.
However, in our model, with m3 bounded from below
by m1 and from above by m2, the equal-spacing of the
masses cannot meet the condition for a “normal” hier-
archy, m23 ≫ {m
2
2,m
2
1}. We may however, have an “in-
verted” hierarchy, characterized by m23 ≪ {m
2
2,m
2
1}.
The diagonalization of m given in Eq.(5b) is effected
by setting Uν = R23(θ˜23)R12(θ˜12), with angles given by
tan θ˜23 = −r , and θ˜12 =
π
4
. (10)
We note that were m223 taken to be equal to m
2
12, i.e.,
r2 = 1, then the resulting matrix is diagonalized by the
bimaximal (BM) mixing matrix[6].
Having found the diagonalizing matrices for the
charged lepton and neutrino mass matrices, we arrive at
the neutrino mixing matrix:
UPMNS = R13(θ˜13)R23(θ˜23)R12(θ˜12) (11)
= R13
(
∼
√
Mµ
Mτ
)
R23
(
− tan−1 r
)
R12
(
π
4
)
.
Comparison with the PDG form in Eq.(4) leads to
t23 =
t˜23
c˜13
, t12 =
t˜12 − t˜13s˜23
1 + t˜13t˜12s˜23
, s13 = s˜13c˜23 . (12)
At this stage, r is undetermined. Without any symmetry
argument, we will have to use one observed angles as an
input value to estimate the rest. For example, with the
observed θ23, the first equation in eq.(12) leads to
− r = t˜23 = t23c˜13 ≃
{
1.22 for θ23 ≃ 51.5
◦,
0.797 for θ23 ≃ 38.5
◦.
(13)
The two values given here for θ23 correspond to
sin2(2θ23) = 0.95; thus, −r may lie between them. See
Table I for our results.
We make some comments on the change in the results
here due to the nonzero value of θ13. First, were θ13 ex-
actly zero, then the ordering of our rotations coincides
3with that of the PDG; consequently, one gets θ˜23 = θ23
and θ˜12 = θ12, which is not viable. With θ13 now known
to be far from zero, the ordering of our rotations is dif-
ferent from that of the PDG convention, and our results
are phenomenologically viable. Second, our model as-
signs the nonzero θ˜13 rotation entirely to diagonalization
of the charged lepton matrix (via Vℓ = R(−θ˜13)). Third,
in the present model, θ13 is naturally of order
√
Mµ/Mτ ,
a relationship noted in [4] for the first time. Fourth, r
is exactly equal to 1 in the BM case[6] of θ13 = 0 and
θ˜23 = π/4 = θ˜12, but deviates from 1 in the presence of
newer values for these two angles.
The Symmetry: We can justify the forms of the mass
matrices in Eqs.(5a)(5b) in terms of a symmetry. The
symmetry is based on a finite group of a product of C2’s,
cyclic groups with order two. C2(g) is the simplest pos-
sible nontrivial group because it contains only one extra
group element g such that g2 = 1 in addition to the
identity[7], and yet it is sufficient for our purpose. To be
more precise, C2(T
′)× C2(T)× C2(S) in the Dirac case,
where T′,T and S are group generators for each C2 that
nontrivially act on the charged leptons, left-handed neu-
trinos, and right-handed neutrinos, respectively, while
C2(T
′) × C2(S
′) in the Majorana case, where S′ acts on
the left-handed Majorana neutrinos.
The mass matrices are invariant as (see [8] for more
details)
T
′†MℓT
′ = Mℓ, (14a)
T
†mDS = mD in the Dirac case, (14b)
S
′†mLS
′∗ = mL in the Majorana case, (14c)
where T′
2
= 1, T2 = 1, S2 = 1, and S′2 = 1. Note that
T′,T, S and S′ must be also unitary so that these dis-
crete symmetries can be global lepton flavor symmetries
of the Lagrangian. Then they are also hermitian. Note
that these discrete symmetries are unbroken and based
on the low energy parameters related to the physical ob-
servables so that they should be regarded as “emergent
symmetries”[9, 10] for the U(1)em lagrangian (albeit bro-
ken by Weak interactions only, similarly to the emergent
parity symmetry), but they are not necessarily symme-
tries of the SM model before the EW symmetry break-
ing. Imposing an unbroken emergent symmetry below
the EW scale distinguishes our approach from others us-
ing discrete symmetries to constrain the neutrino masses
and mixngs (see, for example, the recent review [11] and
references therein).
We proceed to establish the required forms of the gen-
erators in matrix representations. For notational conve-
nience, let us first define three basic operators:
Γ1(θ1) ≡
 1 0 00 c1 s1
0 s1 −c1
 , Γ2(θ2) ≡
 c2 0 s20 1 0
s2 0 −c2
 ,
Γ3(θ3) ≡
 c3 s3 0s3 −c3 0
0 0 1
 , cj ≡ cos θj ,
sj ≡ sin θj .
(15)
Γj is a combination of a rotation and an inversion and
acts about j-axis, satisfying Γ2j = 1, and DetΓj = −1.
Dirac Case: The symmetry C2(T
′) is generated by
T
′ = Γ2(θℓ), θℓ = 2θ˜13, (16)
where θ˜13 is given in eq.(7). Then eq.(14a) fixes M11 =
Mµ such that the last equation in eq.(12) relates θ˜13 to
θ13. This T
′ also ensures M12 = 0 = M23, so C2(T
′)
constrains Mℓ to be of the form given in eq.(5a)[8].
For C2(T) we choose
T = Γ2(θν), where cν = t˜13 . (17)
And C2(S) that matches C2(T) is generated by
S = Γ1(θα)Γ3(θν)Γ1(θα) (18a)
=
 cν sνcα sνsαsνcα s2α − cνc2α −cαsα(1 + cν)
sνsα −cαsα(1 + cν) c
2
α − cνs
2
α
 , (18b)
where sα =
1−3cν
1+cν
, then eq.(14b) leads to
m212
m211
=
8cν
1 + cν
, (19)
and, most importantly, an equality relating the mixing
angle θ˜23 to the symmetry parameter
− r = t˜23 =
√
1− cν
2cν
. (20)
Hence r is no longer left undetermined. This S fixes mD
to be the form of eq.(5b), which will lead to θ˜12 = π/4.
Eqs.(19)(20) imply that two of the Dirac neutrino
mass-squared eigenvalues are degenerate such that m1 =
−m11 = −m3, m2 ≃ 3m11. As a neutrino mass de-
generacy violates phenomenological findings, Dirac type
neutrinos are disfavored by the symmetry we impose.
Majorana Case: However, in the physical left-handed
Majorana case, the masses are nondegenerate due to a
different symmetry constraint given by eq.(14c) with
S
′ = Γ1(θM)Γ3(
π
2
)Γ1(θM), sM = −
√
tan(π
4
− θ˜13) (21)
such that Γ3 leads to θ˜12 = π/4 while Γ1 leads to eq.(20).
In this case, there is no constraint like eq.(19) so that
non-degenerate masses as eq.(8) can be obtained.
4TABLE I: Comparison between our results (with and
without symmetry) and the best fit given by pdgLive[3].
Note that the octant of of θ23 is not presently known;
our values prefer θ23 > π/4. With symmetry, cν gets
fixed, leading to θ23 ≃ 51.6
◦.
sin2(2θ12) sin
2(2θ23) sin
2(2θ13)
PDG best fit 0.857+0.023
−0.025
> 0.95 (90%CL), 0.095 ± 0.010
(1σ error) (36◦ . θ23 . 54
◦) (1σ error)
Our values 0.860 θ23 ≃ 51.5
◦ 0.093
w/o symmetry 0.910 θ23 ≃ 38.5
◦ 0.143
cν = 0.2508 0.860 0.95 0.093
Having established the relative constraints between
mixing angles, we can now estimate them. Numerically,
Eqs.(17)(7) fix the parameter cν ≃ 0.2508, or Eqs.(21)(7)
fix s2M = 0.5990, and thereby fix the symmetry. As con-
sequences, eq.(20) leads to s˜223 ≃ 0.599, i.e. θ˜23 ≃ 50.7
◦,
hence fixing −r ≃ 1.222. One of the beautiful features
of the model is that θ˜13 is dominantly determined by the
muon-to-tau mass ratio, as given in Eq.(7), such that
θ˜13 ≃ 0.243 ≃ 14.1
◦, and we arrive at
UPMNS = R13(14.1
◦)R23(50.7
◦)R12(45
◦) (22)
with our ordering of the three planar rotations.
Finally, we use the translations in Eq.(12) to obtain the
PDG values s212 ≃ 0.313, s
2
23 ≃ 0.613 and s
2
13 ≃ 0.0237.
which are in excellent agreement with the observed data
(see Table I). The latter result follows from θ13 ≈ s13 =
c˜23s˜13 ≃
√
2/5
√
Mµ/Mτ ≈ 8.9
◦. Thus, in our model,
the small value of θ13 is determined by an order unity
term times the small charged lepton ratio
√
Mµ/Mτ .
Discussion: Before imposing the symmetry, we assume:
(i) The charged leptons and the neutrinos each have dif-
ferent mass and Weak eigenstates. (ii) Mass matrices are
hermitian and arranged in specific forms. (iii) Mℓ has
M11 = M22 = Mµ. (iv) m has equal diagonal elements,
which forces θ˜12 to be maximal.
At this point there are two remaining charged-lepton
parameters, which can be adjusted to yield the three
physical charged-lepton masses. The three parameters
of the neutrino mass matrix are fixed to accommodate
δm221, |δm
2
32|, and θ23. Then the remaining mixing an-
gles are correctly reproduced. One finds that only the
inverted mass hierarchy is possible.
The ad hoc assumptions (ii)-(iv) on the mass matrices
can be replaced by the choice of the symmetry, which also
fixes, otherwise undetermined, the value of θ˜23, demon-
strating the advantage of the symmetry argument. The
symmetry imposed naturally favors Majorana neutrinos,
because the Dirac neutrino masses become degenerate, a
result in conflict with observational inference.
The symmetries we have imposed may appear to have
rather arbitrary symmetry parameters, cν for Dirac and
sM for Majorana. However, being emergent symmetries,
they are not unusual. The main point is the existence of
such unbroken emergent symmetries that relate all other
parameters to lead to good agreement with all neutrino-
mixing phenomenology. From the high energy point of
view, these symmetries are in some sense “hidden” be-
cause they do not emerge until the symmetry violating
terms in the EW lagrangian are gauged away due to the
spontaneous symmetry breaking.
Note that we keep all decimals in cν = 0.2508 to dis-
tinguish it from precisely 1/4, or s2M = 0.5990 from 3/5.
This is necessitated by the precision of the charged lep-
ton mass measurements. If we used t˜13 = cν = 1/4
or s2M = 3/5 to determine the charged lepton mixing,
and input measured values of Me and Mµ, we would get
Mτ ≃ 1788 MeV. This result for Mτ is within 1% of the
measured value Mτ ≃ 1776.82± 0.16 MeV, but still 70σ
away.
We conclude with mention of another interesting
feature[4] of our model. The largest ratio in the charged
lepton mass matrix, eq.(5a), isM33/Mµ ≃ 16, and yet we
obtain the huge charged lepton mass hierarchyMτ/Me ∼
4 × 103. Furthermore, this is linked to the smallness of
s13 in terms of the smallness of s˜13 ≃
√
Mµ/Mτ . So
the model we have presented could be a clue to deeper
understanding of lepton flavor physics.
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